Engineered and supported
by people you trust

TOUCHSTONE™ Master Bath Control
Cable
Drain
NuWhirl’s TOUCHSTONE
Master Bath Control is the industry’s only
integrated solution for feature-rich walk-in and conventional tubs. This
NuWhirl’s
Cable Drain
operates
the drain
feature of a walk-in,
intelligent electronic
control
system
can simultaneously
operate two
®
bath and
provides
for safety
overflow.
soaker,
or standard
Whirlpool
loads totaling
15 amps,
high-intensity
LED
tub lights,
conductive
water
It is conveniently
operated
by an
“Easy
Grasp” rotary
knob.
detection,
and surface
heaters
with
temperature
display.
Features and Benefits
Features and Benefits
Cost-Effective
Solution Eliminates the need for Expandable Integrates with other
Functional
Stylish control
Designboxes,
Simpleadditional
and
Fast Draining The
overflow port provides
and
expenseand
of multiple
TOUCHSTONE
controls.
reliable
cable
actuation
withsupplies.
trim fittings of
wiring, and
external
power
timeless contemporary design.
Flexible Controls a variety of systems, such
Durable
Finish
Electric chrome
plated
copper.
as
pumps,
variable-speed
blowers,
conductive
water
detection,
bathtub
lights,
Easy to
Operateand
TheLED
“Easy
Grasp”
knoballwith
powered
a single
NEMA
5-15P Simply
plug. turn
extensionfrom
handle
is easy
to operate.

pressure relief to ensure fast and efficient
Large Power Supply Supplies both the unit and
tub draining.
24-volt bath surface heaters (up to 96 watts).
Easy Installation Installed using threaded
Operates by Air Switch or Keypad Supports
retainers.
any combination of up to three air switches and
In Stock
day shipping
uponkeypads.
request.
singleor Same
multi-button
electronic

the
knob to open/close
theLogic
tub drain.
Load-Limiting
Interlock
Automatically

Customized Software configurations using the

limits the combined loads to a maximum of 15
amps (for configurations that include multiple
high-power loads such as hydro massage and
micro bubble pump systems.)

same control.
Immediately Available Product in stock. No
minimums. Same-day shipping available.

Exceptional service support: Cable Drains are supported by the best engineering, sales and
customer
careservice
in the Whirlpool
industry. Controls are supported by the best engineering,
Exceptional
support: Bath
TOUCHSTONE
sales and customer care in the Whirlpool Bath industry for over 25 years.

Engineered and supported
by people you trust

CMBC-298

Cable Drain
Ordering

CMBC-298-01-01-01

Specifications

Master Bath Control, On/

Dimensions

Off & Variable Loads,

Electrical Rating 15 Amps, 125 Volts AC, 60 Hz.

Temperature
Cable Surface
DrainHeater,
operates
the

6-13/16”L x 6-11/16”W x 5”H

NuWhirl’s
drain
feature
of apump
walk-in,
Controls
Single Speed
(10 Amps max.) and Variable Speed
Feedback, Light, Water
®
Blower
(10 Amps for
max.)safety
loads, through
two NEMA receptacle power
provides
overflow.
soaker, or standard Whirlpool bath and
Detect, Air Switch and/or
cords. Also controls Surface Heaters, 24V at 4 Amps max (96W.)
It is convenientlyKeypad
operated
Actuatedby an “Easy Grasp” rotary knob.
Can operate one CICL-297 Color LED Light,

Installation
Mounting

connected using CCBL-366.

Features and Benefits

Bottom tabs with screw
holes on both sides

Accepts Conductive Water Detect cable

Functional and Stylish Design Simple and

Fast
Draining
The overflow
Operated
by multiple
single or port
fewerprovides
multi button displays or

reliable
actuation
Special cable
Installation
Noteswith trim fittings of

pressure
relief to ensure
fast andofefficient
three air switches
or combinations
the above, for Load x3

Fastens to
tub platform, plugs
into a standard undertimeless
contemporary
design.
tub 15A NEMA receptacle

Durable Finish Electric chrome plated copper.
Easy
to Operate
Compatible
With The “Easy Grasp” knob with
Standard Air
Switch
extension
handle
isActuators
easy to operate. Simply turn

and draining.
Light control.
tub
Provides
for selectable
configurations
offering unique operating
Easy
Installation
Installed
using threaded
parameters for pumps, blowers,special run timers, interlocks, etc.
retainers.

In Stock Same day shipping upon request.

CICL-297-xxx
LED Light
the
knob to open/close
the tub drain.
CCBL-366
LED Light Cable
CCBL-xxx

Conductive Water Detect Cable

CIDU-xxx

Addressable Displays

CCBL-372

Addressable Display Cable

Exceptional
service
support:
Cable
are supported
the best
engineering, sales and
contact us to
learn why
we are
the Drains
industry’s
preferredby
jetted
tub supplier
customer care in the Whirlpool Bath industry.
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